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Test Your Donation & Transplant Knowledge
Fill in the blanks, select True or False, or choose the best answer possible for each question.
The answers are upside down at the side of the page.
In what time frame should a patient meeting clinical cues be referred for consult by the
Organ Procurement Organization?
a.
b.
2.

2 hours
6 hours

c.
d.

4.2 hours
1 hour

With which organ can a transplant chain be coordinated?

Answers: 1) D –1hr; 2) Kidney;
3) True; 4) A—plan for w/d of LST;
5) Yes; 6) D—OPO coordinator;
7) False; 8) A—$0; 9) False;
10) kidney, part of the liver, lung

1.

*http://organdonor.gov/dailyquiz.html

________________________________________________
3.

If someone registers to be a donor, we have a legal obligation to honor their decision.
True ______________

4.

Which patient has the potential to be an organ donor after circulatory death?
a.
b.
c.
d.

5.

Patient with plan for withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment
A brain dead patient
Patient facing elective surgery
Patient who died in the ER

Can children receive organ and tissue transplants?*
Yes ______________

6.

Physician
Nurse

False ______________

What must a donor’s family pay for their loved one’s deceased organ donation?*
a.
b.

9.

c. Social Worker
d. OPO coordinator

Donation is not for everyone. We don’t need to offer donation if we feel its not
appropriate for a family.
True ______________

8.

No ______________

Who is responsible for determining the medical suitability of a potential organ donor?
a.
b.

7.

False ______________

This inservice is also available on The
Alliance blog:
http://organdonationalliance.org/educatio
n-corner-donation-transplant-quiz/

$0
$2,500

c. $5,000
d. $10,000

Patients ruled out for organ donation cannot be tissue donors.
True ______________

False ______________

10. Which organs can be donated by a living donor?

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
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